Bright Girl' Opens Here Nov. 5

After weeks of long and careful preparation, College Theatre's cast and crew are putting the final touches on their fall production, "Bright Girl," to be presented in Mabel Auditorium Thursday and Friday, November 5 and 6. Next week's presentation will display the results of some intensive work done in a number of different areas. The cast has been in rehearsal for more than five weeks, and the publicity, prop, scenic, light, costume, and stage crews are becoming busier as opening night approaches.

The production is directed by James Mahon of the Department of English and Speech. His Assistant Director is Doris Parrish.

Fall Dance Tickets On Sale

The Fall Dance will be held Saturday, November 7, in the gymnasium, from 10:00 to 12:30 p.m. under the leadership of the Glee Club and the English Department. Tickets, $1.50 per couple, and $1.00 each, are on sale in the Student Union from President George Prey, Vice-President Joyce McCormick, Secretary, and Treasurer, Jo Noles, Chairman of the Student Dramatics, and Barry Bewer, Representative to Honor Council.

Delegation Attends College Government's Convention

Dean Julia S. deCegliey, Dr. Palmateer, and Cindy King attended the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Governments convention at Emory and Henry College in Rome, Georgia, October 23-25. The S.I.A.G.C. is the oldest association for student governments, which celebrates its Golden Anniversary in March 1955. The recent convention was a preeminent semester to organize the assembly next spring. Cindy King is the current President of the S.I.A.G.C.

The theme of the March convention will be YOU AS WIT? The delegates who will come from 30 southern colleges plan to meet to work on ideas to discuss the problems of student government, the reasons for student governments, who sit in leadership roles in the world, and why women are beginning to have a larger part in world affairs. The host school for the meeting will be Emory and Henry College. The reports for the convention have not been announced. Dean deCegliey and Dean Mary Dr. Lawter (Dean of Stu- dents, Wesleyan College) are on the advisory board for the convention.

Freshmen Elect Song Leaders

The climax of several days hard practice came for seven girls when Elizabeth Wade was elected song leader of the Freshman class. Betty Brown was named junior song leader.

The seven girls who comprised both a combined Freshman-Junior meeting on Tuesday night, October 27, in the auditorium, as eligible: Cheryl Wade, Betty Brown, Mary (Mac) Moses, Beth Burnham, Joan Taylor, Beth Thornton, and Mary Copeland. Dr. Leonard, introduced by Judy Weibel, was elected by the members of the Freshman class as their sponsor.

Now that the freshmen have their sponsor and song leader, they are all set to begin working on Slang.

Library Changes Regulations

In order to help students return library materials on time, and to make them available to more readers, the Library announces a change in circulation regulations on a trial basis.

All books and record-ings may be checked out for any day, but will be stamped with a Wednesday day date. No materials will be checked out for a period of less than two weeks. For example, books checked out on Thursday, November 5, will be due on Wednesday, November 25. Under this plan, books should be checked on at least once a week and no longer needed returned to the library. The grace period will be extended to four days.

All books should be returned before Wednesday, the due date, if they are no longer needed. This new arrangement will get them back in circulation and allow the library staff time to handle the volume of business more efficiently.

WC Alma Mater

Last year's new alma mater was presented to the Woman's College. The words, written by Margaret Mead, and the music, arranged by Ruth Sinderford, have become a part of the lives of most students. In order to further acquaint the student body with this new song and to introduce the second verse, the Colonnade is printing the alma mater in its entirety.

Alma Mater, Teacher, friend, Counselor wise and strong, For virtues taught, For visions wrought, We praise thee now in song.

For joy of living, For strength in strife, For friendships that will not fail, For love of beauty, of God, of life, Alma Mater, hail! All hail.

Alma Mater, joy and pride, Star in the dark of night, Bright sun that shines On Life's designs, Revealing truth and right.

Our gratitude we offer you, Our faith, throughout travail. Our loyalty, always come, Alma Mater, hail! All hail.

Fall Dance Tickets On Sale

The Fall Dance will be held Saturday, November 7, in the gymnasium, from 10:00 to 12:30 p.m. under the leadership of the Glee Club and the English Department. Tickets, $1.50 per couple, and $1.00 each, are on sale in the Student Union from President George Prey, Vice-President Joyce McCormick, Secretary, and Treasurer, Jo Noles, Chairman of the Student Dramatics, and Barry Bewer, Representative to Honor Council.

Freshmen Hold Dorm Elections

The Freshmen Dorm elections for the 1964-65 school year will be held on Wednesday, October 21. The following are candidates:

Barbara Alexander as President, George Prey, Vice-President; Joyce McCormick, Secretary; Charlotte Reed, Treasurer; Carol Larkin, Assistant Treasurer; and Barry Bewer, Representative to Honor Council.

Terrell B & C and Bell Annex elected Shirley Dziaglas for their President, Lisa Osmundson, Vice-President, Shirley Godbold, Secretary; Mary Ann Harris, Treasurer; Judy Long, Chairman of Floor Leaders; Ginger Coopland, Representative to Honor Council.

Floor Leaders were elected in the freshmen dorm on Monday, October 16. These chosen to represent their halls at Terrell Pre- penter and A were Elma Newhouse, Cynthia Amann, Julie Bysse, Glenda Low, Carol Robertson, Doris Cason, Lynne McKee and Lisa Osmundson.


SNEA Meets, Names Guest

The first Student National Education Association meeting of this year, held on October 12, was a gala event with sun, cream and folk music. Guests were Eric Newton and Lynn Garcia, who were two of the four SNEA students who met in Kansas City and led the singing. Following the singing, Dean L. M. Stipe was talking as a SNEA student, but was interrupted by the students.

Mrs. Thelma Davis, National President of the De- partment of Classroom Teachers, will be the guest speaker at the SNEA meeting Tuesday night, November 3, at 8:30 p.m. in Chip- pel Hall. All students, fac- ulty and staff are cordially invited to attend.

Art Club To Hold Party

The Art Club will have a party at Lake Laurel, Thursday, November 5, at 8:15 p.m. Any prospective members and current members are invited to come. A sign-up sheet will be posted in the hall of the Art Building, or interested students may come directly to Alice Barron by Tuesday.
Thoughts Which Mean The Most
By Jocie Bridges

To pause and reflect on those thoughts which mean the most to us. To be so immersed with the beauty of the landscape as the thoughts are forming. To stand at the edge of the cliff, with the wind in your hair, and the stars in your eyes, and to feel the overwhelming sense of wonder and awe that fills you. These are the moments when we truly live.

From The Dean's Office
To clarify confusion about the position of the Dean, the following statement is hereby issued by the Dean's Office:

"The position of Dean is an administrative position and the Dean is not responsible for student concerns."
Once upon a time, three little girls at W.C. decided they needed a break from studying. They remembered noticing social activity in Rec the past week, so they asked if anything was being planned for their entertainment and recreation on Saturday, October 31. "Indeed it is," they were told. "Saturday, October 31, is Sports Day—a day to relax and have fun, to participate with your friends in various recreational activities, and a day to help your dorm win the Sports Day trophy for a year." "What fun!" the girls decided, as they signed up on the Sports Day sheet on their dorm bulletin board for at least one of the sports—the one they enjoyed the most or were best at. They had a wide selection to choose from: tennis, softball, volleyball, archery, ping-pong, and bridge.

On Saturday morning three little girls were on the tennis courts at 9:30 in hour as an inspiring talk by Dr. Christensenberry on sportsmanship, and to shout for their dorm in the pay rally. Then they either went to play in an activity of choice to cheer for their team. At 1:00 they stopped for a delicious picnic lunch on front campus. At 2:00 they were back playing hard for their dorm in the semi—finALS and enjoying every minute of it. By 4:00 Finals had begun and competition began to be narrowed down. Dinner was at 6:00 and at 7:30 they hurried over to Russell Auditorium to hear the results of Sports Day. They took along plenty of handkerchiefs because they had heard that the Homecoming Back Street with Susan Hayward and John Gavin was really sold, guaranteed to make them cry. It had decided that Sports Day was one of the most enjoyable things that had happened to them all year and they really felt sorry for these students who missed it.

Did their dorm win or not? Let one of the girls be your supplier dorm names this coming Saturday, and perhaps this party will have a happy ending!